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**NTUC MERIDIAN**
A trade union confederation from Romania representative at national level

**Affiliated coal mining organizations to NTUC MERIDIAN:**
Sindicatul MUNTELE – Trade Union “The MOUNTAIN” from Jiu Valley (around 3000 members, employees of the Societatea Complexul Energetic Hunedoara S.A.)
Coal companies in Romania

- **Complexul Energetic Oltenia**
  
  able to provide 30% of the electricity consumption in the National Power System
  producer of more than 95% of the Romanian Lignite
  provides job for about 13,300 employees

- **Complexul Energetic Hunedoara**
  
  The Hunedoara Energy Complex provides about 2% of Romania's electricity production
  proven reserves for at least 80 years
  staff number - about 4,081 employees, of which:
  energy activity = about 1,056 employees
  mining activity = about 3,025 employees
TOOLS FOR A JUST ENERGY TRANSITION

- Social dialogue at European and national level
- EU Platform for coal regions in transition
- National Energy and Climate Plans
- A dedicated fund for just transition